
9 Noodl� Hous� Men�
17-19 Goulburn St, Sydney, New South Wales 2000, Australia, Haymarket

+61292815325 - http://9noodlehouse.com

Here you can find the menu of 9 Noodle House in Haymarket. At the moment, there are 20 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Briana Gislason likes about 9

Noodle House:
Not exciting to look at from the outside, went there as a spur of the moment thing and was pleasantly surprised

by how good the food is. Was pretty quiet at the time but have been there when the place was full, atmosphere is
good and the wait staff were attentive and good. You have to try their noodles when you go there read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What Briana Gislason doesn't like about 9

Noodle House:
I used to be a regular customer but the experiemce I had last night was terrible. We order two noodles and one

entree. One of the noodle did not come until 20mins after we finish the other noodle and the entree.Made
complaint to the waitress but with no apology at all. She simply explained the kitchen was too busy. When I paid

at the counter, the manager/cashier did not say anything at all. I told her the service is... read more. The 9
Noodle House in Haymarket provides various tasty seafood courses, On the daily specials there are also
several Asian meals. Customers particularly appreciate the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine, Besides, the

creative blend of different dishes with new and sometimes adventurous products is appreciated by the customers
- a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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BEEF FRIED RICE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -12:00
Tuesday 11:30 -12:00
Wednesday 11:30 -12:00
Thursday 11:30 -12:00
Friday 11:30 -03:00
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